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New Technologies Applied in Version 2012  
 
(Following second and third terms conform to the GMP requirements in new version.)  
1. This original ZP35B rotary tablet press utilizes hydraulic system for adjusting pressure according 
to different tablets, setting oil pressure to meet the requirement of overload protection. The HAWE 
high pressure valve from Germany keeps reliable stability. As the cylinder swings in the pressing 
process under the radial force, the positioning system is mounted on one side of the cylinder on the 
rack of compression roll, extending the operating life of the cylinder.  
2. The latest hydraulic ZP35B rotary tablet press adopts the PLC programming unit and touch 
screen with digital display. Configured with USB port, it is able to collect the data of working status 
effectively.  
3. The air spring and the hinge for opening the four organic glass doors are transferred to the top of 
the entire machine. Therefore, this pressing chamber becomes tidy, bright and easy for cleaning. 
The possibility of cross contamination is greatly decreased.  
4. The pressing chamber is structured with integrated stainless steel panel instead of spliced ones. 
Dust of materials is effectively prevented to enter the mechanical devices below the pressing 
chamber, increasing the reliable performance of these devices.  
5. The main shaft and the gear shaft are coupled by involute spline, facilitating the machine to run 
stably and durably.  
6. If customers require specially, dustproof and grease proofing ring can be added to reduce the 
black dot on tablets effectively while pressing, improve lubrication and reduce abrasion. 
 
Structural Features  
 
1.This rotary tablet press is a double-press machine with single side ejection. ZP dies help to press 
the granular materials into circular or irregularly shaped tablets. Added with dedicated auxiliary 
devices, it can output double-layered tablets.  
2. Weight control unit is adopted to keep stable precision difference on weight of tablets.  
3. The completely closed housing and all the parts in contact with medicine are made of stainless 
steel or some of them are well treated on surface, functioning corrosive resistance without poison 



generation.  
4. Surface of the turret is specially treated to guard against cross contamination.  
5. This rotary tablet press possesses a pressing chamber structured by transparent organic glass all 
around. This chamber can be opened thoroughly for ease of internal cleaning and maintenance. 
Safety lighting fixture is assembled in the chamber.  
6. Continuously variable speed regulation device is applied.  
7. Reasonable design of hydraulic system improves systematic stability.  
8. Overload protector leads to automatic shutdown of the machine when the pressure is overlarge. 
While mounting and dismounting dies, dedicated protecting device is adopted to keep operators 
safe.  
9. This ZP35B rotary tablet press is updated from ZP35A machine. With precompression and main 
compression for tablets, it is able to improve the quality of tablets significantly. 
 
Technical Parameters 
 

Model ZP35B 
  Die (sets)   35 
  Max. Pressure (kN)   80 
  Max. Precompression (kN)   10 
  Max. Diameter of Tablet (mm)   13 (specially shaped 16) 
  Max. Filling Depth (mm)   15 
  Max. Thickness of Tablet (mm)   6 
  Rotating Speed of Turret (r/min.)   14-36 
  Max. Production Capacity (pc/h)   150.000 
  Motor Power (kw)   3 
  Overall Size (mm)   1050×1160×1720 
  Net Weight (kg)   2300 
  


